Abstract: How common is ethnic differentiation within census tracts and what types of tracts are most likely to exhibit this tendency? This research attempts to answer these questions with block data from the 1990 U.S. census for Los Angeles County. We measured non-random unevenness in ethnic percentage within tracts for twelve ethnic populations by means of an adjusted index of dissimilarity. Of the total of 300 sampled tracts, 48% showed statistically significant differentiation at the block level. Census tracts frequently mask details of ethnic patterning, especially in transition zones between larger ethnic settlement regiorrs. Ethnic differentiation was most clearly related to block variations in housing type and cost, and tracts with fairly uniform housing were much less likely to show significant internal differentiation. Block-level differentiation was no greater for blacks than for some Asian groups and was average or low for non-Hispanic whites and people of Mexican origin.
Because blocks are the smallest areal unit for which any census data are available, our research utilizes those data. However, blocks themselves may well be differentiated internally. Although there may be variations in ethnic composition from one side of a block to another or even between groups of houses and apartments on the same street of a block, any investigation of spatial patterning at that scale is beyond the scope of this research.
The questions we raise, as well as questions concerning the areal units by which segregation should be measured, are examples of the modifiable areal unit problem in geography (Fotheringham and Wong, 199 1 ; Openshaw, 1984) . Research findings on that matter stand as a warning to geographers that area-based statistical results, particularly in multivariate analysis, are strongly influenced by the scale of the areal unit of measurement; but they have provided no guidelines for either selecting among already established units, such as blocks and tracts, or assessing the extent of internal differentiation within areal units.
Nevertheless, our goal is somewhat different from much of this related research, in that we seek to assess the extent of ethnic differentiation that is non-random. Studies of segregation, for example, are not concerned with eliminating random sources of spatial segregation because what is most important is the fact of areal differentiation, regardless of cause. In contrast, our research is designed to assess intra-tract differentiation as an indicator of the existence of urban settlement processes that are significant, but perhaps not well understood at this scale.
REASONS FOR EXPECTING INTRA-TRACT UNEVENNESS
Our exploration of block-level variations in ethnic proportion is premised on the existence of such patterning in the past, the compatibility of block-level differentiation with theory, and the likelihood that modern census tracts do not represent ethnically homogeneous areal units. Research on urban neighborhoods decades ago has frequently documented the existence of important ethnic differentiation over very small areas, frequently groups of two or three blocks or parts of blocks ( e g , Suttles, 1968; Thomas, Park, and Miller, 192 1 ; Zorbaugh, 1929) . Moreover, a I934 blocklevel survey of 64 cities showed the significance of racial segregation at the block level at that time, when it found that 85% of over 100,000 blocks surveyed were exclusively white and another 5 percent were exclusively nonwhite (Hoyt, 1939) . Similar ethnic neighborhoods, definable in terms of blocks and portions of blocks, also have been found more recently. Such patterns characterized an industrial-worker section of Denver in 1950 and in 1965 (Doeppers, 1967 and an older neighborhood of Philadelphia as of 1970 (Cybriwsky, 1978) . All of these ethnic neighborhoods exhibited social boundaries and transition zones that would be blurred or lost if areal units much larger than blocks were used in mapping.
Intra-tract ethnic differentiation is consistent with theory based on individual consumer choice in the housing market (Cadwallader, 1988) . Chain migration, followed by settlement close to friends or relatives who arrived earlier, still may be important for immigrants today (MacDonald and MacDonald, 1964) . Contemporary immigrants, especially those less familiar with American culture, presumably also want to settle in the same apartment building or at least within a short walk of those whom they already know. In addition, ethnic composition often is an important part of people's neighborhood preferences (Clark, 1992) . If people looking for an apartment or house to rent or buy make their decision partly on the basis of what appears to be the ethnic composition of individual apartment buildings or houses on the street and perhaps adjacent streets, the cumulative effect of this behavior can produce ethnic residential differentiation between blocks.
Variations in ethnic composition within tracts also can reflect different theory that stresses constraints on housing choice as a result of ethnic stratification and the role of institutions in residential differentiation (Bartlet et al., 1987; Cadwallader, 1988) . Because ethnic groups may differ in their economic resources, ethnic differentiation can be expected to occur where housing within a census tract shows substantial price variation between blocks. Also, real estate agents, apartment managers, or lending agencies can, through selective advertising or other means, steer people either toward or away from housing in particular apartment buildings or streets (Tobin, 1987; Turner et al., 199 1) . There is every reason to think that the cumulative effect of such structural and institutional factors may well produce residential differentiation at the sub-tract level, just as they have done over larger areas.
Documentation for the 1990 census states that, "when first delineated, census tracts are designed to be homogeneous with respect to population characteristics, economic status, and living conditions" (U.S. Bureau of the Census, 199 1 a). Although it appears that differences in the ethnic composition of neighborhoods, as a component of the population characteristics criterion, frequently were used as a basis for originally defining tracts, it is unlikely that modern tracts define ethnically homogeneous areas (Cowgill and Cowgill, 195 1) . The difficulty of achieving and maintaining socioeconomic homogeneity was shown by the fact that tracts in New Haven, Connecticut in 1950 were as likely to be heterogeneous as homogeneous only a decade after initial tract delineation (Myers, 1954) . Where tract boundaries have been stable over several decades, there has been ample time for changes in land use, decay of structures, new construction, and population movement to modify or completely erase whatever socioeconomic and housing homogeneity once existed within tracts. Where boundaries have had to be modified as metropolitan areas have grown, ethnic composition has not been listed as a criterion for delineation (U.S. Bureau of the Census, 1985) , and it seems highly unlikely that it was used to redefine many tract boundaries in the 1970s and 1980s. For all these reasons, any assumption that modern tracts define ethnically homogeneous areas is unjustified.
METHODOLOGY FOR MEASURING NON-RANDOM UNEVENNESS
Our analysis uses sample tracts from the Los Angeles Primary Metropolitan Statistical Area (Los Angeles County). Because of its size (8.8 million population in 1990), ethnic diversity, and range of urban and suburban environments within its borders, Los Angeles is an appropriate laboratory for studying aspects of ethnicity in modern America. In the following paragraphs we describe the data, sampling procedures, and our use of the index of dissimilarity, which involves an adjustment to eliminate the random portion of block variations in ethnic percentage.
Block Dutu and Sampling Procedures
Numbers of whites and nonwhites have been tabulated at the block level by the U.S. Bureau of the Census for the larger cities after 1940, but elaboration of ethnic categories and improvements in coverage since then have made block data increasingly useful. The 1990 census reported 22 specific racial groups at the block level, four Hispanic-origin categories, and Hispanic-origin cross-tabulations for the larger race groups (U.S. Bureau of the Census, 199 1 a). All block data have always been 100% count data; thus there is no sampling error. Blocks vary greatly in their populations, but in 1990 averaged about 120 residents in Los Angeles County.
In our use of block data, any undercount of nonwhite groups was assumed to be proportionate to the ethnic population of each block. Missing responses from census questionnaires could pose a problem, especially in block-level data, because the Bureau of the Census used a computer program to impute missing data based on the characteristics of a nearby household. In Los Angeles County, 4.8% of the race responses and 7.3% of the Hispanic-origin responses represent computer allocations rather than actual responses (U.S. Bureau of the Census, 1991a). Thus, ethnic percentages in some blocks, especially those having few members of the ethnic group, may have been in error because of wrongly allocated responses.
Because we wished to compare groups with respect to intra-tract differentiation, we randomly selected for each ethnic group a set of sample tracts from among all those tracts in which at least 200 members of the group lived. In order to determine how intra-tract differentiation varied according to the ethnic percentages in tracts, we stratified our sample tracts within three separate ranges of percentage composition.
Our main focus was on tracts where the specific group comprised from 15 to 45% of the total population, which we identified as the middle range. Because there were a number of tracts in which some Asian groups comprised up to about 45% of the tract population, the choice of this range enabled us to compare eight different groups in tracts where each was an important component of the population. In the high-range tracts, where groups represented 55 to 85% of the tract's population, only blacks, people of Mexican origin, and whites were found in a sufficient number of tracts to be sampled. Very low-percentage tracts had ethnic populations making up only two to six percent of the tract total, and several smaller ethnic groups now could be included. Although American Indians comprised over two percent of the population in seven tracts, that group was not included in this study because all tracts in the county contained fewer than 200 American Indians.
In the samples for middle and high ethnic percentage, each ethnic group was represented by 20 tracts. In the very low-percentage tracts, with fewer tracts containing over 200 members of the specific group, we sampled either five or ten tracts, depending on the population size of the group.
The Index of Dissimilarity and Adjustment
Ethnic differentiation is the degree to which individual blocks vary in their ethnic percentages from the ethnic percentage of the tract as a whole. Such intra-tract unevenness is best measured by the index of dissimilarity or D (Appendix 1).
However, an adjustment to the value of D for each tract was necessary. Because D measures departure from a standard of perfect evenness in ethnic proportion, it does not take into account the fact that a certain portion of unevenness simply is the result of randomness, the effect of which becomes much more pronounced with smaller populations and very low ethnic percentages. Our analyses were based on tracts averaging about 200 persons per block and included tracts that were very low in their ethnic percentage. Thus, it was necessary to reduce the calculated D values for each tract by the proportion of D that represented random unevenness for the specific ethnic percentage and average persons per block of that tract, as indicated by the expected value of D calculated from the approximation to the binomial distribution. The expected D for each tract then was subtracted from the originally calculated D to produce an Adjusted D score, which was then standardized to have a maximum of 1, like D itself (Appendix 1). This adjustment was especially important because we were not just comparing places with respect to unevenness, but were using D values as indicators of the probability of non-random patterns and process at the sub-tract level.
Adjusted D values then were tested for significance at the 95% level. This enabled us to determine the probability that the remaining unevenness in a tract could be accounted for by random processes that were a function of the number of blocks in the tract. Tables for the Kolmogorov-Smirnov test were used to determine if Adjusted D for any tract exceeded the critical value needed to establish statistical significance (Table 1) .
METHODOLOGY FOR IDENTIFYING CHARACTERISTICS OF ETHNICALLY DIFFERENTIATED TRACTS AND BLOCKS
In addition to examining variations in block-level differentiation among ethnic groups and in different percentage ranges, we wished to determine if there was any relationship between the degree of block-level differentiation and socioeconomic status. Because median household income has frequently been shown by factorial analysis to be an excellent indicator of status, we used correlation analysis to test the relationship between D values (unadjusted) and median household income (U.S. Bureau of the Census, 199 1 b) for sampled tracts in the 15-45% range. The analysis was restricted to these tracts because ethnic groups in the very low range were of too little influence in the average of their tracts' characteristics and the high-range tracts included only three ethnic groups. Cambodians were excluded from this analysis, as only five tracts had qualified to represent this population.
Also, mapping helped describe the geographical context of tracts with greater bloc k-level differentiation and located specific blocks for field investigation. Significantly differentiated tracts were located and were the basis for selecting three multitract areas for block-level mapping. Field investigation also was used to better understand the nature of block-level differentiation. To make possible an exploration of specific blocks, we produced working block-level maps of those tracts with the highest adjusted D scores. Observation of those highly uneven tracts, as well as of portions of the three multi-tract areas mapped, often suggested differences in land use, housing type and quality, or other factors that seemed to be associated with the unevenness visible on each map. Our findings are presented in the following sections. (Table 1) . Overall, 48% of the sampled tracts had statistically significant unevenness in ethnic percentages. This indicates that in almost half the tracts blocklevel patterning was the result of some real settlement processes rather than random variations. From the point of view of users of tract data, it may be encouraging to find that half the tracts were not differentiated ethnically at the block level and could be considered internally homogeneous. Moreover, ethnic differentiation at the block level did not produce a high degree of unevenness. This is shown by the fact that the means of adjusted D scores were almost all low or moderate (below .600).
PREVALENCE OF ETHNIC DIFFERENTIATION WITHIN TRACTS
Although block-level differentiation was widespread across the range of ethnic percentages, it was most evident in the very low percentage tracts, where 59% of the sampled tracts were significantly uneven. This suggests that small specific ethnic populations embedded in tracts in which another group is numerically dominant are particularly likely to show block-level differentiation. However, the numerically dominant group itself may be less likely to show the same differentiation because its distribution is contrasted with the aggregated total of individuals of varied ethnic identity who are not part of the dominant group. Thus, urban geographers should be particularly conscious of the possibility of intra-tract differentiation among smaller ethnic populations.
GROUP DIFFERENCES IN BLOCK-LEVEL DIFFERENTIATION
In both the low-and middle-percentage tracts, block-level differentiation was the highest for Cambodians, many of whom arrived in the early 1980s as refugees. In the low-percentage range, Samoans and Vietnamese ranked next in their Adjusted D means, and Koreans showed relatively high levels of block differentiation in both lowand middle-percentage tracts. Among other Asian populations, results were less consistent. Japanese were much more differentiated within tracts in which they represented 15 to 45% of the population, whereas Chinese and Filipinos showed greater block-level unevenness at the very low percentages.
The inconsistent Adjusted D values and rankings of Asian ethnic groups at low and moderate percentages make the findings on specific groups difficult to understand. If the assimilationist model of immigrant concentration and dispersal (Massey, 1985; White, 1988 ) is applied at the scale of individual blocks, we would expect a greater tendency to cluster geographically (and thus higher D values) among immigrants and especially more-recent immigrants than among U.S.-born members of ethnic groups. The data did not permit such distinctions, but it seems unlikely that ethnic enclaves for the larger Asian populations-Koreans, Chinese, and Japanese-would be so highly localized as to be defined in terms of individual blocks rather than much larger areas. On the other hand, the greater intra-tract differentiation among generally less acculturated and poorer groups-Cambodians, Vietnamese, and Samoans-in comparison to Asian Indians would be predicted from the model. There probably were highly intricate patterns of chain migration and family-linked settlement among Cambodians and other recent arrivals that our data and methods simply were unable to probe. For blacks, block-level differentiation in the middle-percentage range was comparable to that of Japanese and Koreans, but higher than for Latinos (Table 1) . In very low-percentage tracts, black unevenness was less than it was for half the Asian groups. Blacks simply did not show at the block level the exceptionally high level of unevenness that almost always has been found in comparative studies of black, Latino, and Asian segregation at the tract level (Harrison and Weinberg, 1992; Massey and Denton, 1989) . These comparative findings suggest that the segregation of blacks is more pronounced and significant over the much larger areas of groups of tracts than it is within tracts, where it is on a comparable level with that of Asians. Both Latinos and whites show low or moderate levels of differentiation within their sampled tracts. The result for whites, especially in comparison to most Asian groups, may seem surprising if one believes that whites are the only group with strong preferences about neighborhood ethnic composition. This is related to relative segregation levels as measured in terms of tracts over the entire metropolitan area. The index of dissimilarity for black-white and black-Japanese segregation in 1990 is the same (.73) and lower than that for black-Korean (.78) or black-Chinese (.80) segregation (Allen and Turner, forthcoming) . Moreover, recent research in the Los Angeles area showed that all the ethnic groups (whites, blacks, Latinos, and Asians) tended to move and settle in those tracts where their group was dominant, thus expressing some degree of avoidance of the other groups (Clark, 1992) . Although whites generally preferred neighborhoods with higher percentages of their own group, the fact that differences between groups in neighborhood composition preferences were not striking is consistent with our finding that whites did not show a high degree of intra-tract unevenness.
ECONOMIC STATUS AND LOCATION OF HIGHLY DIFFERENTIATED TRACTS
Correlation analysis showed that unadjusted D values of tracts were significantly associated with median household income for some of the ethnic groups, but not for all (Table 2 ). Blacks and people of Mexican origin showed significantly greater differentiation within tracts with higher incomes, whereas Japanese and Koreans were more differentiated in those tracts where their incomes were lower. Because blacks and Latinos generally have lower income levels than whites and Asians, these results suggest that block-level ethnic differentiation has an important economic component that reflects differences in resources between ethnic groups. Mapping shows that tracts with greater block-level differentiation among Japanese and Koreans and among blacks and Latinos tend to lie in a broad ethnic and economic (Figs. 2,3, and 4) . This map covers only the southern portion of thc county, where sampled tracts and significant differentiation were more common. transition zone between the extreme poverty of South Central Los Angeles and outlying areas (Fig. I) . The largest Japanese and Korean settlements in Los Angeles County (in Gardena and Koreatown, respectively) lie on different sides of the zone of greatest poverty. Until the 1980s, South Central was predominantly black, but enough Mexican immigrants crowded into the area that by 1990 the eastern side (from Watts northward) was predominantly Latino. Because Japanese and Koreans have higher incomes than blacks and Latinos, block-level ethnic differentiation may well be partly a function of the greater variation from block to block in housing costs within this transition zone.
On the other hand, hardly any sampled tracts lying entirely within the broad, poor South Central region showed significant internal differentiation of either blacks or Latinos (Fig. 1 ) , despite invasion and succession and the cultural differences between those groups. Housing throughout the area has been characterized by older and modest single-family dwellings without the in-filling of apartments and condominiums so widespread elsewhere in areas of higher income. Although competition and tensions between blacks and Latinos have been quite evident (Johnson and Oliver, 1989) , the absence of intra-tract unevenness in South Central may well have been the result of a general uniformity of housing. In any case, South Central is a demonstration that neither poverty, nor invasion and succession, nor tensions between groups necessarily results in ethnic concentrations at the block level.
INTRA-TRACT PATTERNING IN THREE MAPPED AREAS
Mapping of three ethnically diverse areas aids in our understanding of the nature of block-level ethnic patterning, especially when combined with field investigation and, in some cases, statistical analysis. Areas were chosen to include some sampled tracts because their Adjusted D values were already known. We visited the areas mapped in an attempt to find observable differences in land use or housing type that might help us understand the patterning in ethnic percentage. Where the areas mapped include sampled tracts that had unadjusted D values above .350, we also report results of block-level correlation analysis of those tracts between percentage ethnic and the two economic variables (median home value and median contract rent) available from the STF 1 B file (U.S. Bureau of the Census, 199 1 a) where these were statistically significant at the 95% level.
Koreu to wn
Figure 2 clearly shows that patterning of percent Korean bears no relationship to tract delineation. Because several of the tracts shown also are among the sampled tracts, this map is particularly useful in depicting visually the geographical appearance of tracts with non-random block-level unevenness in comparison to other tracts whose unevenness was not significantly different from random. To illustrate, the greatest block-level unevenness in percentage Korean in sampled tracts was found in tracts 2 1 1 1, 2 1 14, and 2 13 1 (Adj. D = .454, .433, and .445, respectively), whereas tracts with the least block-level differentiation (and not statistically significant) were 2 126 and 2 127 (Adj. D = .2 18 and .169, respectively). Koreatown represents a transition zone between lower economic status on the east and higher status on the west. Ethnically it also lies between areas dominated by whites on the west, blacks on the southwest, and Latinos on the east and southeast. For example, the west side of tracts 2 1 I5 and 2 1 17.0 1 is part of the Hancock Park area, where most of the very expensive and elegant single-family homes were occupied by whites. However, on the eastern and southern margins of Koreatown those blocks with low percentages of Koreans were apt to contain older, poorly maintained apartments. This also was found inside Koreatown, such as in tract 2 132.0 1 and in the two blocks at the northwest and southwest corners of tract 2 1 14.
On the other hand, the significant block-level differentiation in percentage Korean found in tract 2131, on the southwest side of Koreatown, showed no significant correlation with median rent or home value. However, field observation identified much higher percentages of blacks in a three-block area of more elegant and architecturally distinctive homes near Pic0 Boulevard. These blocks changed from all white to predominantly black in less than two years (1946) (1947) (1948) , during which time invasion by black and a few Asian families prompted an exodus by all except three white families (Chen, 1952) .
Statistical analysis confirmed many of the field observations. Reflective of transitional locations on the fringe of Koreatown, correlation analysis showed significantly higher percentagesof Koreans associated with the higher-rent blocks of tract 2 I 1 1 on the east side of Koreatown, where Latinos were apt to occupy the lower-rent blocks. Conversely, in tract 2 1 15 on the Hancock Park side of Koreatown, where most people were homeowners, blocks with low percentages of Koreans were significantly associated with higher median home values.
Commercial corridors with office buildings and new Korean-built shopping malls line Vermont and Western Avenues (Fig. 2) as well as Olympic Boulevard, a major artery not shown but trending east-west through tract 2 132.0 1. However, these are not expressed on the map in any consistent differentiation of percentage Korean. This presumably is because of the narrowness of these commercial strips and their lack of effect on the quality of the adjacent residential areas. An exception to this appears to be the prestigious and much older Wilshire Boulevard, whose influence extended into the adjacent residential side streets and whose apartment buildings remained mostly occupied by whites. Figure 3 shows the nature of block-level differentiation in the suburban fringe of the largest black residential concentration in Los Angeles County. The area was first built up with modest tract homes in the late 1940s and 1950s. In 1960 nearly all these new suburban residents were white except for some Japanese, whose major concentration was just off the southeastern side of this map. At that time the contiguous black settlement of South Central included only the two tracts at the upper right of the map, with blacks comprising less than one percent of the population west of Vermont Avenue. The next three decades saw black expansion westward and white flight from all except the southwestern portion of the mapped area and resegregation as predominantly black. In the 1980s came the newest group, Latinos, who tended to settle in the less expensive housing, especially near industrial areas.
Gardena Area
Those tracts with little if any block differentiation had a uniformity of housing, epitomized by the attractive and well maintained single-family homes in tract 6026 and in the most populated sections of tracts 6027 and 6028. In tract 6026 the only blocks with much lower percentages of blacks were those along the tract's southern and eastern sides, all of which are characterized by apartment complexes. However, the remainder of all these tracts showed little areal variation in either housing or percentage black.
In contrast, tracts with significant block-level differentiation generally had internal variations in land-use or housing characteristics, as in sampled tract 5409.0 1 (upper right portion of Fig. 3) . There the percentage of Latinos was higher in blocks containing very small homes on the south side of the tract, but blacks occupied the larger and better maintained homes to the north. In tract 6034 (bottom of map) field investigation revealed that the strongly Japanese blocks contained single-family houses almost exclusively and were not adjacent to major thoroughfares and com- mercial centers, and block-level correlation showed that higher Japanese percentages were significantly associated with higher home values. This was in contrast to the much greater number of apartment buildings in the north end of the tract, where black percentages were higher. Farther away from the Asian concentration, tracts 6025.0 1 and 6037.01 (left side of map) were similar in that blacks tended to live in blocks with apartment buildings, whereas whites and Latinos more typically occupied the blocks with single-family houses. Figure 4 portrays the exceptionally high level of block-level differentiation in the most important areas of Cambodian settlement. Most of the people who established Long Beach as the largest Cambodian settlement in the United States had entered this country as refugees beginning in the late 1970s. They moved into an ethnically mixed area and carved out their geographical niche between the long-established black concentration in tracts 5733 and 5752 and the mostly white population near East 7th Street.
Long Beuch Area
During the 1980s, Cambodians, together with immigrant Vietnamese and Chinese, crowded into apartment buildings, renovated scattered shops, and built several malls along East Anaheim Street, returning prosperity to that older and previously declining part of Long Beach. By 1990, Cambodians, over 90% of whom were renters of apartments and homes, comprised a quarter of the population in tracts 5752 and 5764. The bottom half of the map shows that Cambodians tended to live in the portions of tracts closer to their settlement focus. Thus, Cambodians have tended to live in the western half of tracts 575 1 and 5769 and in the eastern half of tract 5763.
Block-level correlations between percentage Cambodian and median rent were significant and interpretable in terms of economic-status variations among the tracts. Cambodians lived in blocks with higher rents in tract 5733, a relatively poorer tract; but in the generally higher-priced rentals of tracts 5751 and 5769, Cambodians occupied those blocks with lower rents. Thus, Cambodians were apt to reside in blocks of low to moderate economic status rather than in the lowest-cost blocks in their settlement area. Two-and three-story apartment buildings and modest single-family houses are intermixed throughout the mapped area, and Cambodian percentages seem too intricately and sharply variable to be explainable primarily by differences in housing type or cost.
SUMMARY OF EVIDENCE FROM MAPS
The three areas mapped were selected to demonstrate the patterning found in ethnically diverse areas with substantial block-level variation in percentage ethnic. In these situations block-level ethnic patterning often could be understood as related to:
(1 ) multi-block regionalization of urban ethnic settlement concentrations at the subtract level; and (2) patterns of land use (including variations in the type and cost of housing), where the ethnic groups involved differed in their economic resources. Tract boundaries reveal very little of these patterns. Within ethnically differentiated tracts, whites usually lived in single-family houses in higher-status blocks, and Latinos typically were found in apartment buildings in lower-status blocks, but Asians and blacks varied from tract to tract in their type of housing and relative status compared to the other groups.
ADDITIONAL FACTORS BEHIND INTRA-TRACT PATTERNING
Field investigation of sampled tracts with the greatest block-level ethnic differentiation provided many more examples of the role of differences in housing type and cost as factors in ethnic differentiation. In addition, we found other cases where discussion with local residents suggested that some two-and three-block ethnic clusters were the result of chain migration and the voluntary clustering of a specific immigrant group. Because we were not able to investigate those patterns sufficiently, we restrict our coverage in the following section to more easily observable sources of block-level differentiation that have not yet been discussed.
Hill Sites
Terrain was sometimes the basis for internal economic and ethnic differentiation (see Meyer, 1994) . Tracts in two areas, Glassell Park and nearby Mt. Washington, have long contained both Latinos and whites. In the center of both tracts are hills, accessible by narrow winding roads leading to custom-built homes on small lots. Because such homes are more expensive than those on the flatter lands, and because whites have been wealthier than Latinos, whites dominated the hills while Latinos were more numerous on the flatter lands. This pattern was confirmed in both tracts by the significance of block-level correlation of percentage Mexican origin with median home value.
In another tract in the generally low-income area of Pacoima, the three blocks sharply distinguishable by their higher percentage black were all on a hill and part of relatively new upper-middle-income housing. These blocks contrasted with the lower-income, predominantly Latino population in the flatland blocks below.
Special Housing
The role of government in developing and subsidizing housing is evident in the block differentiation of some tracts. Our sampled tracts did not include any of the large public housing projects built in the 1940s and 1950s, which have been shown to be a source of increased tract-level segregation in some cities (Massey and Kanaiaupuni, 1993) . However, they did include three tracts whose internal ethnic patterning was related to the presence of large, privately owned apartment buildings where the rent of low-income tenants was paid partly by the federal government through Section 8 of the 1974 Housing and Community Development Act. According to resident managers, these Section 8 apartments were ethnically differentiated from the surrounding area because members of one or two ethnic groups dominated the waiting lists as a result of greater effort and persistence.
This factor explains the presence of 276 elderly Koreans clustered in one renovated apartment building in the old part of L.A.'s Downtown, where they represent 39% of the total tract population (Thompson, 1992) . Similarly, the 434 Samoans counted in three blocks of a tract in Compton all lived in the federally subsidized Park Village apartments, whose 13-page waiting list was composed almost exclusively of Samoans (McKenzie, 1992) . Government-assisted new housing also was part of the reason for the high level of differentiation of Japanese within a tract near Downtown (Community Redevelopment Agency, 1990 ). There, the three large modern apartment complexes (two of which have been rent subsidized through Section 8) are almost entirely occupied by Japanese tenants. Two blocks away, but within the same tract, is the poor, homeless, racially mixed population in and near the shelters of Skid Row.
In a few other cases, a high level of ethnic differentiation was related to the presence of retirement centers or mobile home parks. In one tract within the highly Latino area of East Los Angeles, block-level differentiation was completely the result of a very high percentage of non-Hispanic whites among the few hundred elderly residents in an expensive and beautifully maintained nursing home. Also, mobile home parks were associated with significantly higher percentages of whites in two tracts that were mostly Latino. Ethnic differences in age structure may have been a factor in the ethnic differentiation, because one of these parks had restricted its residents to the elderly, who were much more apt to be whites than Latinos.
CONCLUSIONS
Our analysis found that 48% of the blocks within 300 sampled census tracts showed greater variation in ethnic percentages than could be expected as a result of random factors. This is not surprising, considering the difficulty of delineating tract boundaries around homogeneous areas and the likelihood of ethnic population shifts since the time of census-tract delineation.
Because intra-tract ethnic differentiation was so common and blocks are the smallest areal unit for which ethnic numbers are easily available, describing ethnic distributions or measuring segregation in terms of tracts means that a portion of the distribution or the segregation remains hidden. Thus, block-level ethnic data are preferable for mapping and measuring residential segregation. This point also was made many years ago by Taeuber and Taeuber (1965) and was supported more recently by Lasus and Falk (1 990>, who demonstrated major problems in the use of tracts for comparative measurement of racial segregation in different cities.
On the other hand, only about half of sampled census tracts contained significant non-random ethnic differentiation by blocks. This means that block-level differentiation is not ubiquitous and that many tracts show a level of areal homogeneity that might not be expected, considering the processes of tract definition, urban change, and residential mobility. On balance, census tracts remain useful areal units, although they do miss significant ethnic distributional details in certain situations.
With respect to ethnic differences in block-level differentiation, Cambodians had the greatest block-level differentiation and blacks, Koreans, Samoans, and Vietnamese generally were more differentiated than other groups. Tracts sampled for non-Hispanic whites and people of Mexican origin showed low to average levels of differentiation. However, results for groups varied according to whether the group represented a very low or a moderate percentage within the total tract population.
Tracts that were significantly uneven were more likely to be located in broad zones of economic and ethnic transition, especially those between major black, Japanese, Korean, and Latino settlement areas. Consistent with this were results from correlation analysis, which indicated that blacks and Latinos had greater block-level differentiation in tracts where their incomes were higher, whereas Koreans and Japanese were more differentiated in their lower income tracts. In highly differentiated tracts, whites typically were found in higher-status blocks that generally contained single-family houses; people of Mexican origin (Latinos) most commonly lived in apartment buildings in lower-status blocks; and the housing and relative status of Asians and blacks was more variable.
Because ethnic groups differed in the timing of their arrival and their economic resources, patterns of intra-tract differentiation often reflected the distribution of housing types and prices within tracts. In a few cases, this was related to terrain, in that the more expensive hill sites were dominated by different groups than the surrounding flat lands. Block-level differentiation also occasionally resulted from the presence of government-subsidized apartments or other special housing, such as a mobile home park or retirement center.
The evidence in support of block differences in housing characteristics as an explanation for intra-tract differentiation was much clearer and more common than was evidence suggesting block-level ethnic neighborhoods created through selfselection or discrimination. Spatial patterns associated with these latter processes, however, may be more evident at still larger scales, such as portions of blocks or individual apartment buildings. Intra-tract differentiation was of much less significance within large areas of relatively homogeneous housing, and in such a setting even underlying tensions between blacks and Latinos in a poor area did not result in ethnically differentiated blocks within tracts.
These results do not imply that the census tract as an areal unit is not generally satisfactory. Rather, they suggest that users should realize that census tracts are especially likely to mask internal ethnic patterning in areas where local ethnic groups differ in their economic resources available for housing, in multi-tract transition zones between larger ethnic and economic settlement areas, and in tracts that contain substantial differences between blocks in terms of housing type and price.
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